
What is OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover?  

OxiClean™ is a Versatile Stain Remover in a powder form that is activated when added to water 

(warm or hot water work best). Oxygen is released and targets the stains, rather than the fabric, 

removing many tough stains on water-washable clothing, carpet, upholstery, and hard surfaces 

both inside and outside the home. 

Is OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover a laundry detergent?  

While OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover is not a laundry detergent, you can use it WITH 

detergent to boost your detergent's cleaning power. If you need a laundry detergent, try an 

OxiClean™ laundry detergent such as OxiClean™ HD™ Liquid Laundry Detergent, 

OxiClean™ HD™ White Revive™ Laundry Detergent, or OxiClean™ HD™ Laundry Detergent 

Paks. 

Does OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover contain any detergents?  

The formula contains non-ionic detergents. 

 

What is the pH?  

When diluted, the pH can be up to 11. 

 

What purpose do the bubbles have?  

The stain fighting ingredients that form bubbles in water aid in the stain-removal process. 

 

Can I use it on my clothes, carpets, and laundry etc.?  

OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover can be used on a variety of water washable fabrics and 

surfaces, both indoor and outdoor. 

What are the Blue Crystals/ What do they do?  

The blue crystals in OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover are made of water softener molecules 

which help your detergent work better. 

Can I store VSR solution in a sealed container?do?  

No. Solution should always be kept in an open container or a container not tightly sealed. It will 

continue to give off oxygen and, if sealed, pressure will build and the container may rupture 

causing injury.  

Will the blue crystals dye my clothes/carpet etc.?  

No. The blue crystals are water-soluble and will not create stains or dye clothes & carpet when 

properly dissolved. 

What temperature water do I mix it with?  



OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover works in any temperature water, but best in warm to hot 

water. Do NOT use boiling water.  

Please read and follow clothing, carpet, or manufacturer’s care instructions for appropriate water 

temperature for the item being cleaned. 

 

Is it safe to use with septic systems?  

Yes, when used according to directions. 

 

Does OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover powder contain Optical Brighteners?  

No. 

What stains does OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover work best on?  

OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover works wonders for organic stains like wine, juice, coffee, 

food, pet messes and more. 

How do I use OxiClean™ in my laundry?  

OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover should be added to every load to boost the power of your 

detergent and fight stains you didn't even know were there. Pretreat or presoak for tough stains. 

See OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover Usage Instructions on package and OxiClean.com. 

My washer instructions recommend that any laundry additive be placed in the bleach dispenser. 

Can I add OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover this way?  

OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover should not be mixed with Chlorine bleach or household 

chemicals other than in the wash with your regular laundry detergent. To fully optimize the stain 

removing abilities of OxiClean™ we recommend adding to the wash water in the drum not the 

bleach dispenser. 

Is OxiClean™ HE compatible?  

Yes. Refer to package for HE dosage instruction, and note front-loading washing machine 

directions below. 

How do I use it in my front-loading washing machine?  

Add OxiClean™ Versatile Stain Remover directly to the drum before adding clothing. Don’t 

worry about powder going through the little holes in the drum. OxiClean™ is still there! Always 

check your washing machine’s manufacturer’s instructions - do not add OxiClean™ Versatile 

Stain Remover to your dispensers but add it directly into the drum of your machine. 

 

 



 


